The aim of this study was to determine whether postnatal women whose babies required neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission self-reported lower pain scores and required less analgesia than women whose babies remained with them. A prospective matched audit comparing pain scores and analgesia requirements where every woman with a baby admitted to the NICU was matched to 2 women whose babies remained on the ward was undertaken. Matches were based on age, number of previous births, type of birth, episiotomy, and epidural or spinal analgesia use. Data were collected on pain scores and analgesia administered in the first 72 hours postbirth. A total of 150 women were recruited and matched from November 2015 to May 2017. No statistically significant differences were found between the 2 groups for opiate analgesia use (P = .91) or pain scores (P = .89). Regardless of NICU admission, significantly higher pain scores were reported in participants who had episiotomies (P = .03). Birth via
M any women experience pain in the first days after giving birth. A national survey of 1573 women in the United States explored pain in the first 2 months after birth and found that 48% of women who had a vaginal birth reported perineal pain and 79% of women who had given birth via cesarean birth reported incisional pain. 1 Effective pain management is essential to promote postpartum recovery and enable women to manage postnatal demands including caring for their baby, parent education, breastfeeding, and lactation. 2 Postpartum pain management can include simple analgesia, opioids, anesthesia, ice packs, and complementary therapies. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Multimodal analgesia is routinely administered to manage acute pain after birth, and effective early pain management may prevent chronic pain. 7 With a heavy focus in the literature on pain during labor and birth, postpartum pain and the factors that may affect it are often overlooked. There is some evidence that early ambulation and exercise may reduce pain intensity for women who have had cesarean births. 8 The potential negative psychological impact of a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) admission on mothers is well known. Mothers of preterm babies admitted to the NICU experience higher levels of depression, anxiety, and fatigue than mothers with healthy full-term babies. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] These differences may, in part, be due to a stressful birth, interruption of psychological processes during pregnancy, concern for the well-being of their preterm baby, and NICU experiences. 12, 14, 15 Mothers of preterm babies in the NICU have been found to experience guilt in relation to their pregnancy not reaching full term, anxiety and fear holding their babies in the NICU, and grief at seeing and hearing other mothers interact with their full-term babies. 16 Exclusion has been found to be key to the experience of NICU mothers, with women reporting feeling they belonged neither to the postnatal ward nor the NICU environment and that their babies belonged more to caregivers in the NICU than to themselves. 17 In addition to anxiety, fear, and guilt, the separation caused by NICU admission is associated with loneliness and isolation for mothers. 12, 17 While research has been conducted into the potential psychological and emotional impact of NICU admission, it is not known whether NICU admission could also affect mothers physiologically. The midwives at the study hospital anecdotally reported that women whose babies were admitted to the NICU had less pain and required less analgesia than their counterparts whose babies remained on the postnatal ward. Women whose babies are admitted to the NICU tend to ambulate earlier to visit their babies and often report being distracted from normal postnatal demands due to the stress of their baby's admission to the NICU. Upon searching the literature, no evidence was found to confirm or deny the anecdotal suggestion that NICU admission affects mothers' pain and analgesia usage. Therefore, a research study was undertaken to investigate whether any difference existed between the 2 groups with respect to these factors. The aim of the study was to determine whether postnatal women whose babies were admitted to the NICU self-reported lower postpartum pain scores and required decreased administration of postbirth analgesia compared with women whose babies remained with them.
STUDY SITE
The study hospital has a level 2B NICU that admits babies born after 30 weeks and can accommodate up to 30 neonates. Late preterm neonates are admitted to the postnatal ward rather than to the NICU, unless the infant has a specific medical diagnosis or is under 35 weeks' gestation. The main reasons for the admission of a baby to the NICU include prematurity, respiratory problems, temperature instability, jaundice, hypoglycemia, surgery, and congenital abnormalities. During 2017, there were 3006 births at the hospital and 21% (n = 639) of those babies were transferred to the NICU. Na-tionally, 1 in 5 live-born babies requires active resuscitation and 16% (n = 43 348) were admitted to a special care nursery or NICU in 2015. 18 
METHODS
A prospective matched audit comparing the pain scores and analgesia requirements of women whose babies were admitted to the NICU with women whose babies remained on the ward was undertaken. A matched design of 2:1 (100:50) was employed, with 2 women whose babies remained on the ward matched to every 1 woman with a baby admitted to the NICU. This design was adopted to accurately compare and reflect true differences, if any, between the groups. The sample size of N = 150 was selected so that differences between groups in the dependent variables (analgesia used and pain scores), which were of a moderate effect size (≥0.5), would be detectable using 80% power and α = .05. 19 Women whose babies required NICU admission were recruited and then 2 women whose babies remained on the ward were found as matches. Women were matched on the following criteria: age, number of previous births, type of birth, whether an episiotomy was performed or not, and epidural or spinal analgesia use. Data were collected on pain scores after birth at 4 hours, 8 hours, 12 hours, 16 hours, 20 hours, 24 hours, day 2, and day 3. Further data were collected on analgesia administered within the first 72 hours postbirth. Opiate-based analgesics were translated into morphine equivalents for comparison purposes. 20 The opioid dose equivalence employed was intended for the comparison of different opioid regimens in individual patients or patient cohorts. 20 All data collected were recorded as part of standard hospital care. Pain scores in the medical records were measured with a Numeric Pain Rating Scale from 0 to 10. Data on analgesia administration were obtained from patient medication charts.
Statistical methods
Standard descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages for categorical variables, means, standard deviations, and ranges for variables measured on a continuous scale) were used to summarize the study participants. Results are shown separately for each group (ward or NICU mothers). A mixed regression model (fixed and random effects) was used to identify any differences between groups in analgesia use and pain scores over time. This model was used so that correlations between measurements taken on the same mother over time could be taken into account. The model included a term for the time of measurement as a categorical variable so that no assumption of linearity between this and each dependent variable was made (no assumption of a linear change over time). The assumption of normality for the dependent variables (analgesia use and pain scores) was undertaken, and the Box-Cox transformation was used to remove skewness, if found to be necessary. Statistical analyses were performed using the SAS version 9.2 software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina; 2008), and following convention, a P value of less than .05 was taken to indicate a statistically significant association in all tests.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Women who had given birth at the study hospital were eligible to participate in the study. The following exclusion criteria were applied: multiple births, women who had preexisting chronic pain or taking regular analgesia prebirth, a known history of drug abuse, and women who would be discharged prior to 72 hours postbirth. At the study hospital, women who have vaginal births typically stay in hospital for 3 days postpartum and women who have cesarean births stay for 7 days. In addition, women who experienced postpartum hemorrhage, postpartum hypertension, or other significant postpartum complications, which may have affected pain and recovery, were excluded.
Ethics
Ethical approval was obtained from the study hospital Human Research Ethics Committee (approval no. 878) and reciprocal approval from the University Human Research Ethics Committee (approval no. HR206/2015). Informed written consent was obtained from all participants. Potential participants were approached postpartum at least 1 day after giving birth. Each potential participant was provided with a participant information sheet that outlined the purpose and nature of the research. It was made clear that participation was voluntary and that there would be no adverse outcomes for women if they chose not to participate. After reading the participant information sheet, potential participants had the opportunity to discuss the study and ask questions. Every participant who consented to partake in the study was allocated a study number so that data collected from her medical record could be de-identified.
RESULTS
A total of 150 participants were matched (NICU: n = 50; ward: n = 100) with data collection and analysis completed. The mean age of participants was 33 (SD = 3.0) years with a range of 26 to 39 years. The majority of participants had a cesarean birth (56%; n = 84), 24% (n = 36) had a spontaneous vaginal birth, and 20% (n = 30) had an assisted vaginal birth. Of the vaginal births 32% (n = 21) of participants had an episiotomy performed. Every participant received epidural or spinal anesthesia during labor. The sample consisted of 56% (n = 84) primipara participants, 40% (n = 60) had 1 previous birth, and 4% (n = 6) had 2 previous births.
All participants had some form of analgesia administered during the 72-hour postpartum period. Simple analgesia administered included paracetamol, ibuprofen, diclofenac, and naproxen. The use of multimodal analgesia was prevalent with 99% (n = 148) of participants receiving more than 1 form of analgesia postbirth. The majority of participants (67%; n = 100) received opiate-based analgesia. Opiates administered included oxycodone, codeine, tramadol, morphine, and buprenorphine. Of the participants whose babies were admitted to the NICU, 64% (n = 32) required opiate analgesia and 68% (n = 68) of participants whose babies remained on the ward were administered opiates. To facilitate comparisons, all opiate medications were converted into morphine equivalents, 20 henceforth referred to as opiates. There was no statistically significant difference in opiate use (Yes/No) between NICU and ward participants (P = .7822). However, opiate administration was higher for participants who gave birth via cesarean birth compared with vaginal births, with opiate administration highest in cesarean births from 24 hours postbirth (see Table 1 ).
Consistent with the requirement for opiates (Yes/No), the morphine equivalent dose administered in the ward was similar to that in the NICU (P = .9163; see Table 2 ). Participants with cesarean births required a higher dose than those having a vaginal birth, and the dose in the first 24 hours was lower than subsequently (see Table 2 ). The pattern of pain scores was similar to the administration of opiate-based medication in that there was no statistically significant difference between ward and NICU participants after adjusting for mode of birth (cesarean vs vaginal) and the postbirth time. In addition, however, participants who had an episiotomy had significantly higher pain scores than participants who did not have this procedure (see Table 3 ). Figure 1 shows mean pain scores and mean of opiates administration converted into morphine equivalent doses across postbirth times and type of birth. This figure echoes mixed-models findings reported earlier demonstrating the higher opiate administration associated with cesarean births compared with vaginal births. The different times pain scores peaked on the basis of mode of birth are also illustrated (see the Figure) .
DISCUSSION
Contrary to the perceptions of midwives at the study hospital, we found no statistically significant difference between the pain scores and analgesia use of NICU mothers and ward mothers. This suggests that although the NICU mothers would typically ambulate earlier than ward mothers, this had no impact on their level of pain and analgesia use. Although the emotional and psychological impacts of NICU admissions on mothers are well evidenced, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 16, 17 we found that NICU admission does not have a physiological effect on pain. There are a number of reasons why midwives might perceive NICU mothers differently. It may be that midwives have more empathy for NICU mothers than ward mothers with healthy babies. This could be particularly true because of the awareness of the acute stress NICU mothers are exposed to and the emotional and psychological effects this can have. The reduced contact midwives have with NICU mothers, who are often away from the postnatal ward for lengthy periods of time while they visit their babies in the NICU, may also influence midwives' perceptions. It is conceivable that ward-based mothers who have more frequent contact with the midwives have more opportunity to report pain than NICU mothers who are away from the postnatal ward. Research into the perceptions of midwives hold regarding NICU mothers and ward mothers is needed to understand why these midwives viewed the 2 groups of mothers differently.
Our findings mirror those reported in the existing literature. We found mode of birth significantly affected pain scores and analgesia use, with mothers who gave birth via cesarean birth experiencing the most pain and requiring more analgesia. 1, 21, 22 It is important to note, however, that statistically significant results do not necessarily equate to a clinically significant difference. In particular, the difference in mean pain scores between participants who had an episiotomy (1.74) and participants who did not have an episiotomy (1.47) was statistically significant; however, this difference would not be considered clinically significant. When looking at pain across time, it was interesting to observe that pain scores peaked at different times for different modes of birth. For participants who had a cesarean birth, pain scores peaked at day 2. This timing correlated with the time that mothers who have had a cesarean birth typically begin to ambulate at the study hospital. For partic-ipants with assisted vaginal births, pain scores peaked at 12 hours and again at 20 hours, whereas for spontaneous vaginal births, the highest pain scores occurred at day 1. This information could be useful in helping midwives effectively manage postpartum pain for different modes of birth, and further research in a larger sample could reveal key time points where pain typically peaks. The high level of spinal anesthesia and epidural administration in the sample was due to the complex nature of the births of women whose babies required NICU admission. Matching naturally required us to recruit women who met all the same criteria except for the NICU admission. Therefore, in both the groups, there is a higher incidence of cesarean births, which always require anesthesia, followed by assisted vaginal births, and finally spontaneous vaginal births. Similarly, a high episiotomy rate was observed in our sample and was due to the complexity of the births of babies requiring NICU admission and matching these complex births with babies who remained on the ward.
The main limitations of the study included being conducted at a single-site private hospital; the patient population may differ from those in other settings, which may limit the generalizability of the results. The study hospital has a higher NICU admission rate than the nationally reported admission rate; this is likely a reflection of the older demographic of women giving birth in the private sector compared with the public sector. Older mothers are more likely to require medical intervention during labor and birth. 18 It is possible that some participants may have altered their reporting of pain and requests for analgesia due to their awareness of the data being collected for the study. Over the study period, 15 consultant obstetricians worked at the study hospital; women were under the care of 1 consultant but may be seen by other members of the medical team due to availability. Differences among prescribing by physicians and the practice of midwives could have affected the type and amount of analgesia participants received. However, this reflects real-life practice where patient care is influenced by healthcare professionals' clinical experience and patients' individual needs.
CONCLUSION
No statistically significant difference was found between the pain scores or analgesia use of mothers whose babies were admitted to the NICU and mothers whose babies remained with them. This small study is one of the first to look for physiological differences between mothers whose babies require NICU admission and mothers whose babies remain on the ward. Further research is needed to explore midwives' perceptions of these 2 groups of mothers and comparisons of pain and analgesia use should be made in other patient populations.
